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AVING been often solicited by my children, grand- 'xchildren, and friends for my war record of the 1::'.Sixties," I will, for their gratification. try t o  
give a synopsis of those dark days of hardships, blood 

' 	 and tears. The saddest, fratricidal war ever recorded in 
civilized history- father against son, brother against 
brother, friend against friend-such was the war inaugu- 
rated between the  North and South in 1861. 

When the Civil War between the States commenced, 
t h e  Southern Guards, Hickory Rifles, Bluff City Grays, 
etr., were all consolidated into the old 154th Regiment, 
Tennessee Volunteers, Col. Preston Smith commanding. 

Many of the  ladies of Memphis met at  the house of 
b Mrs. Miles Owen, corner Nadison and Third streets, to 

make up uniforms for our boys, husbands and brothers, 
getting ready for the tented field and strife of battle. 

Mrs. Owen's rooms soon becoming too small for the  
number of ladies willing and. anxious to  sew for the  sol- 
diers, we left her house asel. qcupied  a long room in the 
basement of the  Second,.*byterian Church; a long 
table for cutting. a goodly number of sewing machines 
used, and others with needle, thimble and thread busy at  
work, and a bevy of young girls scraping lint, for the ex- 
pected wounded. 

We met every day (except Sundays,) t o  sew for the  
brave privates, (the flower of the land,) going out to  bat- 
tle in defense of mothers, wives, sisters, children, homes, 
and country. My only darling boy, one of the  first to  en- 
list in the Hickory Rifles, a student of medicine, came 
home, threw down his books and said : Mother, I have t 

enlisted for the war." I said to  him, "You did right, my 
son ; I should have been greatly mortified and ashamed of 
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you had you not volunteered in defense of your oppressed 
country." 

That evening Doctor Yandel came t o  see me, said, 
"Mrs. Law, I have come t o  condole with you. I heard 

I 

that John volunteered to-day for the war." I replied to  

him, '* Dr. Yandel, I need no condolence on that subject ; 


lif my son had not volunteered I should feel so ashamed of 

him, I would feel like hiding myself. No, Doctor. I only 

wish I had fifty sons to lay on the altar of my beloved 
country." 

After our sons, brothers, and husbands had gone t o  the 
tented fields, our pastor, Dr. Grundy, never offered a 
prayer for God's protecting care over them. One uight, 
o n  my way home from prayer-meeting, as he  walked my 
way home, I said, "Dr. Grundy. now that our soldiers are 
out on the  tented field, why is it you never pray that they 
may be shielded from danger ? " H e  replied, "When Ten- 
nessee secedes then i t  will be time enough to pray for 
them " "So you will let our soldiers be  exposed t o  all 
the dangers incident t o  the casualties of war, waiting for 
Tennessee to  secede ? Now, Dr. Grundy, aspastor of many 
of those soldiers, i t  is your bounden duty,not only to  pray 
for them, but i t  is  also time you should show which side 
you are on, for the North or  South." "Well, as to  that, I 
shall do as I please." Then we separated at my door and 
met n o  more; as we were separate in  our sympathies-he 
f*r the North and I for the South. Our Second Presby- 
terian Church was then closed by order of the Presbytery, 
and without a pastor, we had no more preaching in it  until 
after the war of 1861. 

My home has ever been in the Sunny South ; my pa- 
ternal ancestors, the Gordons of Virginiaiby mother's, 
the  Kings of South Carolina, were all rebels of the first 
Revolution; my father, Chapman Gordon (in his teens), 
with two elder brothers, Nat and Charles, fought i n  t h e  
battle at King's Mountain, and through the entire war. 

My mother's father, too old for the war, sent all his 
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sons and sons-in-law. They fought in  and belonged to the t30 
command of Generals I'larion and Sumter. My second i1rvi1 
brother, IVyley J. Gordon, was an officer in the r.S. army, Iin  the war of 1812. h1y brother, Gen. G. Vi Gordon, of threone 
Columbia, Tennessee, with three sons, fought in the Con- I <itti 
federate arnly of 1861. N y  nephew, Gen. John B. Gordon, 'fanr 
whose war record for valor and heroic deeds is too ~ e i l -  jI -known to call for comment, with his three brothers, all , a l l 1  
fought in the Confederate army. My nephew-, lllaj. Augus- 'sm 
tus Gordon, was killed. a t  the age of twenty-one, while don 
leading a charge at  Chansellorsville, Virginia. JIy broth- In 1 
ers, Charles' grandsons and Harvey's sons were in  the Con- 
federate army. My cousin, Gen. Janles B. Gordon, of Sor th  bro 
Carolina, was killed at Brandy Station, near Richmond, in lng 
Confederate service. And I know of over thirty braxe, 
heroic privates of my kindred who belonged to the war of (loo 
the "Sixties," who all fought in defense of their homes pos 
and coantry, whose ancestors were all rebels of the first tuc 
Revolution; and my only son, John Gordon Law, I gave hos 
freely to  his country, and regretted I did not have more w ~ t  

sons to fill the ranks of the glorious but lost cause. Sow, qrr 

with such an ancestry I never could hare been otherwise my 
than loyal to the South land, and with this patriotic blood 
flowing through my veins, when the cruel, fratricidal war 
commenced, with my southern inheritance, my whole 
heart and deepest sympathies were with my loved countr?-- 
men, and T felt I was a part of the grand Southern armp. 

Early in April, 1861, a call was made by M r s  Leroy I fro 
Pope, for the  ladies of RIemphis to  meet a t  her house, the / fro 

object, to care for the sick Confederate soldiers passing I 
through Memphis. Many of the patriotic women re- , thl 
sponded to that call. We met i n  the parlors of Mrs. Pope, 1 Ge 
and organized the  Southern Mathers' Hospital. We 5tc 
opened our hospital in rooms offered by Mrs. IV. B. Green- I I c  
law, on Second street, which grew from twelve beds into 
the care of thousands, nursed and fed gratuitously in the  
"Southern Mothers' Hospital." Those rooms becoming 



d 1 Irving block on Court Square where, at one time, we had 
three hundred measles patients. Passing through that ward 

,f 1 one day, I saw an old, gray-headed nian from Arkansas. 
-'- sitting by the bed of two boys of fifteen and sixteen years, 
. r fznning off the flies. I stopped and asked him why those 
- ' boys were allou-ed t o  come here. "Why, madam, it  was 
1

1,: nll  x e  could do to keep the women from coming ; patriot-
-	 icm !" was the answer, and I passed on. The lahor of lore 

~ l m ei n  the Southern Mothers' Hospital is  too well-known 
-	 in JIernphis to recapitulate. 

1 

- After the battle of Shiloh, many of the wounded were 
r brought to our hospital. I carried many articles of cloth- 
I ing, socks, hoots, etc., hepond the lines to our soldiers. 
, In our hospital we had many articies riot then needed, 

clomestic wines. lemons, pickles, and clothing, and I pro-
* , ?used taking thzm to our. sick soldiers a t  Columbus, Ken- 

t u c k .  I had large boxes packed and carrier1 them to the 
hospital there. I made the second trip a few weeks later 
with more supplies for the sick. The morning after my 
?rrival the battle of Belmont came off. Four ladies and 

mvself were on the steamer Prince ; we were at breakfast 
xvhen Capt. Butler came in saying : &' Ladies, finish your 1 . -
'rreakfast, hut the sankees are landing their gunboatsi ahoree." We jumped up and ran out on the guards and 
caw the wildest confusion-soldiers running to and fro to  

I Yet reacly for the battle ; t h e n  tbe cannonadi1:g commenced 
' -:om the Federal gunboats, with Confederate artiller; 
i f:oa the high bluffs-the cannonading sublimely grand. 
, Our soldiers were carried over to  the Ilissouri side where 

:he Fer1e:als had landed. My own dear boy was there in ' (;en. Cheatham's command, marching out to battle. We 
'tooci on th: pavement and bidiour soldier boys good-bye, / I Conltnittir~g him to my Savior, God, and in His omnipo- 
tent wisdom, He brought him safely back without a wound. 
Histor;. will record this a grand, victorious battle, as 
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The steamer Prince, on which we were staying carried 

over many wounded Confederates, and among thcm tile 
brave, heroic Gen. William H. Jackson, whom it was our -
privilege to  nurse and attend. H e  was dreadfully wound- 1 "' 
ed, and that night many officers came in to  see him, Doctor 
Bell, Surgeon. from Nemyhis. among the number. Young / '' 
Dr. Yandel came in, and Dr. Bell said to  him. '.Yandel, I 1 'O' 

want you to go and detail so many men (Iforget the num- I 
her), with buckets of water, and go to the battle-field and I !vh 
give those wounded and d j n g  men water." I went to 1 I n  

Gen. Polk and got an o:der to hare four Yankee surgeons an 

taken out of prison to go to the battle-field to  attend their he 

wounded and every one of them refused to go. "Now we ha
"' can't allow those wounded men to lie there suffering for 

want of water, KO and see they all get it." And Dr. Yan- r 
del went immediate3 to attend to it. Dr. I'smdel told me 
next morning that it  took all night and until eight o'clock 
next morning to give water to  the wounded Yankees on b 
the battle-field. All this time up 'ti1 dark I kncw nothing T, 

of the fate of my b e l o ~ e d  soldier b9y. r 
When he  came in and sat down by me, and said, I " 

"Were you v e T  anxious about me, mother?" I said, '11 

"Yes. but, my son, I had committed you t o  our heavenly hr 

I 
Father's care, and had the abiding faith He would bring h'

" you safely through the bloody conflict." .4nd He brought 
my Christian soldier boy safely back to the  arms of his F 

loving mother, and has reserved him to preach the Gospel 
and as an embassador for Christ. 

While the battle was raging, we faur ladies r e n t  up to 1 I 
the pilothouse, the musketry like an avalanche pealing 
forth, hundreds falling by the sickle of death. Mrs. Ka!- ( !'

. 

said to  me, "Mrs. Lrw,we are getting whipped ; see, our ( ' 
men are running " I replied t o  her with great enthuc- 
a m ,  "We are not whipped; our men are going to the ! :
ricer for water," I simply remarked. But they had gotten 
Out of ammuilition, and fleeing to tke underbank for pro- 
tection, waited for more ammunition to come from the Co-



I!urnbus side. Mrs. Kay told my simple remark of running 

for water, and i t  was a by-word with the soldiers, '. Not 
running, but going for water." I had my little grandson, 

1 five years old, with nre, and at  the t .errible so~ u n d  of the  .-

1 

8 musketry, he  was very much fright .ened, and said, "Oh, 
" Grandma, I am so scared." ss You li' ttle cowarc 1, how dare 

( ~ o ube frightened a t  the Yankees." 
Standing in the pilot-house with us was a young girl 

who had gone up to see her brother. She had always l i ~ e r l  
in Cincinnati with an aunt, hermother being dead and father 
and brother living in Memphis; when the war commenced 
her father had gone and brought her home. Young Star 
had enlisted in the same company with my son. A11 the 
way going up  on the  boat *he had been defending the 

-	 Cniou ; and while the battle was raging, and the musketry 
nlowing down thousands, with tears streaming down her 

k 	 face, she said, "Oh ! I wish I had a gun. Oh ! for a gun !" 
' What do you want with a gun, Alice?" "To k:ll the 
Yankees," she said. " Now, Alice, you are done with the  

t: 

rnion," Her brother was on the battle-field, and might 
he killed or  mortally wounded-the reality of the terrlble 
bloody conflict was before her, and her love for the  Union 

I: 
. had passed away. After the battle was over I went to  the 
, hospital to see i f  I could do anything for the wounclerl. I 

; \$-as invited in  to  see the apparently mortally wounded 
Federal officer. Col. Dor r i t~ .  At sight of the wounded 

1 man I lost sight of the enemy of my country. I made a 
@ass of lemonade and fed hinl with a spoon, as one arm 

, lvas cut off and the other paralyzed. I said to  him, ' Col. 
9 ' Dorrity. have vou a wife ? "  H e  replied, " Yes." "Where 
-	 is she?" H e  said, "At Cape Girardeau." .'Would 
-	 like to see her ? " With an expression of deepest agony, 
. 	 he replied, 1would give all I possess in  this world t o  see 

her." At that moment Col. Bethel, Gen. Polk's Adjutant, 
came in, and I said to him, "Col. Bethel, will you p:ease 
take my compliments to  Gen. Polk and ask him, as  a spe- 1 cial faror, to  let Col. DorrityYs wife be sent for." He left 
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immediately, and a courier and a flag of truce were sent sio 
for her, by order of the magnanimous, heroic Gen. Polk. Fel 
At two o'clock, P. N. the next day, the wife-of the pros- on 
trate, paralyzed, mounded husband, was with him. 

The morning after the battle of Belmont, I called at I ski 
Gen. Pillow's ofice, on business, and as he  was out, I sat ticin:  
waiting to see him, when a little boy came in with a mes- frc 
cage. . He was dressed up  in Confederate uniform, with a ch1

I
military cap. I looked a t  him and said, "Why, my little ha 
boy, what are yon doing here? '' .He said, very modestly. foi 
"I  belong to the army." '.What can you do here?' '  su 
"Well," he said, <' Yesterday I was on the battle-field, and $0  

got down iu a sink hole, when I saw a Yankee, with his to 
gun pointed right a t  my colonel, and I fired away arid nu 
killed him-now, that is  what I an1 doing here." '.How o r  

old are you? " "Twelve years old." "Where were your iil 
father and mother to  let you come here?"  "Oh! I ran Jo 
away. and am staying at  my uncle's tent, and if you clon't hi

I 
believe I killed the Yank. come with nle and see his watch re 
I got, and see n ~ yuncle, and hear the truth." He then s9 

turned to George Tillow and said, "Now, I want a fur- 
lough to go home and see my father and mother." He got at: 
it. I then returned home to RIemphis. cl: 

Boat loads of the Belmont wounded were sent to the !!-I 

hospitals a t  Memphis. Our Southern Mothers' Hospital to 
i n  the In-ing block was then moved to the Overton Hospi- hi 
tal, where we all nursed and worked together, not only 31 
o u r  own dear, wounded soldiers, but many Federal pris- h~ 
oners, nursed with the same care, and receiving the same i n  
treatment as our own soldiers H 

After the Federals occupied RIemphis, I went out to h:1 
m y  cottage home, on Kerr avenue, until 1could make m? p: 
arrangements to  Ieave for the  Confederacy, and heard that 
m y  dear brother. G. IV. Gordon, a prisoner from ~ohnson's  ~v 

Island, was on a boat anchored out i n  the middle of the 11 
I Mississippi river, very ill. I walked u p  and down ttle fi 

banks of the river from cine till five, trying to get permis- h 



k. ) Federal officer, and said to  him, ';I have a brother, very ill, 
s- 1 on a boat in  the center of the river, and I was almost fran- 

tic to go to him," H e  politely said he would send me in a 
at s!;iZ, and I was taken by two Federal soldiers. On reach- 
at ( I n g  the boattit  was filled by Confederate officers,prisoners 

:!from Johnson's Island, bound for Vicksburg to be ex-
changed. I found my brother very ill. He told me he 

le 1 harl not tasted food for ten days; nothing but the coarse 
food that a well man could hardly eat, was given him. The 
surgeon in charge begged me, if possible, to  try and send 
some chickens to  make chicken broth for him, and to try 

is to send a prescription for him, for he  had not a particle ot 
~d n ~ e dcine of any sort to  give the  sick under his charge, 
$7 orer a hundred sick men, all officers. My brother was so 
lr iil i desired t o  remain with him that night, and Colonel 
.n Johnson, an elegant gentleman from Kentucky, proffered 
't his herth t o  me, he sleeping on a blanket in the cabin. I 
h returned to the city next morning in a skiff, sent hack by 
,n ssll'iers. 
r- I had the surgeon's prescription filled for my brother 
)t anil medicine for the other sick; sent Port wine, lemons, 

chickens, and underclothing for my brother. I told him I 
le ~rould leave for Vicksburg next day to nurse and attend 
31 to him. I did leave, driven by a ten year old grand so^^; 
i- hut mhen I arrived at  l k s .  Vernon's. sixty miles from 
I Y  Memphis, I heard the  sad news that my brave, heroic 
s- brother, of fifty y a r s ,  had died in  ten minutes aft-r land- 
le inR at Vickshurg, where he had been sent for exchange. 

He had passed away from a war of blood and carnage and 
0 1 brotherly strife, to  his heavenly home. He too '' Had 

passed over the river to lie down and rest." 
Jiy noble, patriotic brother, the Christian soldier, 

~ h ogave his life to  defend his home and count^, even in 
Ilia prison life tried ta  lead souls to Christ. A prisoner 

from Johnson's Island told me the  only prayer he  ever 

I 
heard on Johnson's Island was from the ward of my broth- 
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er, G. W. Gordon ; that regularly, night and morning, he w: 
had prayers, and invited all who were disposed t o  c ome. di

bur hospitals all broken up, I felt I must seek a new lel 
field in which to work. We had i n  our Southern Mothers' si 
treasury (Mrs. Louisa Vernon, treasurer.) $2,500 in Confel- 
erate monev, (donations), and with the aid of Mrs. IV. S. m 
Pickett, (a Southern mother), we laid i t  all out for qu: ln.ne, Pt: 
morphine and opium, and I cirried it  into the Confeciera- a: 
cy, on my person, and distributed it  in the hospitals a t  I,% di 
Grange. Ga., and there I had the compliment of having a 6 .  

hospital called for me, (The Law Hospital), which Inany t€ 
surgeons and old soldiers still recollect. I spent all my a 
time in t h e  hospitals, going daily from one t o  another, as SI 

long as the hospitals remailled in La Grange. /After the battle of Atlanta, car loads of the wouncled 
soldiers were brought to the LaGrange hospitals. nnd 
many of the ladies assembled in the hospitals t o  assiqt the 
surgeons in  attentions to  the wounded. With a pan  of 

b 	 water, sponge and towel, I went to  the bedside of a 1-oung 
soldier, badly wounded. In washing the blood from 11i~ 
face and neck, he looked up  and said, "Oh ! n-ornzn's 

I 	 hand: was anything ever so gentle, soothing and kin? :.q 
I 	 woman's hand." had not bet-flThe poor fellow's w o u ~ ~ d s  

dressed since the battle the day before. 
Dr Alexat~der Erskine, who married my daug:~ter, 

Augusta, had reuted a small cottage of three rooms. nenr 
the hospitals, and I was an invited guest to  remain wit11 
them. One morning going to the hospital, I saw a ren. 
ill officer from Florida. Going to the sick man's bed. he. 
with great excitement, exclaimed, "Oh ! my mother has 
come to see me;  I am so glad she has come ! " He was 
very delirious from pneumonia, and from that day till he 
died he would never take any medicines but what I gave 
him; would positively refuse it till I would come, tliel: 
take it  kindly, as he imagined in his delirium, fronl his 
dear mother. He seemed very refined and from a nice 
family. Miss Anna Hardee, General Hardee's daughte-9 



p was always with me. She wrote the sorrowful news to the  
distant fzther and mother, and we received kind. grateful 

v letters from them for the attentions given their beloved, 
I 

sick son. 
Anna Hard the rounds daily with me. We 

' 	 made egg -nogs for the pneumonia and typhoid 
patients, and carriea conee daily to the sick patients. One 
day on my rounds with coffee, I saw a very ill-looking sol- 
dier (just come in) sitting on the bedside. I asked him, 
'.Will you have a cup of coffee?" "No." '.t\ cnp of 
tea!" ' No, but if you will give me some sage tea I can drink 
a gallon of it." I had no sage but went out to  try and get 
some, and next morning returned t o  the  hospital with it, 
hut saw the bed empty. I asked the ward master, *-Where 
is the sick man who occupied that bed ? "  He pointed t o  
the dead-room below, and said, "Down there." Some 
"mother's darling " gone to that land from which no sol- 
dier will ever return. 

While at  Columbus, Ga., I heard of the terrible des!i- 
tut:'on of the  soldiers a t  Dalton. Ga.. in Gen. J. E. John-
son's division. Hundreds, yes, thousands of soldiers hav- 

' 	 '-- 'o sit up  all night round a log fire, for want of a blan- 'Ut; L 

ket. I was so greatly troubled to hear of the hrave heroes 
standing like a .'stone wall " between the and 

I child:-en of the South and the enemv. that after a sleepless . -
night, I went directly to  a Ladies' Aid Society, where a 
numher of patriotic women of that city (Columbus, Ga , )  
were at work for the soldiers. I told what I had heard of 
the suffering, for want of blankets, by the soldiers, and 
made an appeal to  them for aid, telling t5em if they would 
furnish the blankets, I would go  in person to Dalton and 

stribute them to the  soldiers. With that promise, those 
noble-hearted women worked with a will that none but an 
Oppressed, struggling people could feel, and in one week 
large boxes were packed with oue hundred blankets, three 
hundred pairs of socks, several boxes of un6erclothiny 
for the needy soldiers. I then said to  them, " Ladies, you 



are  all in  reach of your sons, and will send them Christ- ing
mas boxes; our soldiers' mothers would do so. too, but ly.
they are in  the Federal lines, and not allowed to do it .  ,,I 
tITont you give me some Christmas boxes t o  carry to our ier 
bo? s ? " And with generous liberality, boxes of good the 
things-chicken, ham, sausages, butter, pickles, bread and 
cake were packed, and I carried them t o  our Memphis sol- H,, 
dier boys a t  the  time I did the blankets. wit 

On Christmas night I left for Dalton. accompanied by chf 
the noble, patriotic president of that Aid Society, JIrs. lar 
Robt. Carter, and my twelve-year-old nephew, Joe Flour- ,, 
noy, (who, on getting back. ran away to the army), and a mo 
merciful Providence guided my steps and apparently as-
sisted me in every needed help in  my labor of love. to 

.4t Atlanta my boxes had t o  be rechecked to Dalton. I he< 
met a gentleman, (who oftered and attended to that for ted 
me), Dr. LaGree of New Orleans, and he proposed to tele- 
graph Dr. John Erskine to  meet us  on our arrival a t  Dal- LaT 

b ton, (which would be at  three o'clock i n  the morning); as 
he did s o ;  and a s  soon as the train reached Dalton, my lar 
1,eloved friend was there to meet and assist me. H e  asked tht 
me where I wished to go. I said to  him, " Oh ! Doctor ha' 
John, I don't know; I am here on a mission for the sol- 
diers." H e  then said, " Never mind, I will find a place for 
you, hut you will have to  remain in  the car until morning, 
for tl:e mud is  knee deep, and i t  is  snowing." He then 
brought the conductor, and introducing him, requested 
him to take care OF us till morning ; and a t  six o'clock he 
was back with an ambulance. Dear, noble Dr. John, my 
sainted friend, was all a son could be to  a mother, carried 
us  to  his headquarters, where he  had engaged the ladies' 
sitting-room for us, and where, a t  that early hour, we had 
a nice warm fire. H e  had his headquarters a t  the house of 
a nice widow woman. Her cottag; had four rooms, xith 
a twelve foot hall, and to that hall he had my boxes moved 
and opened. 

I then sent a note t o  Gen. Hardee, (Gen. Johnson be-



I?. I told him I desired to  go to the different commands, 
as I had promised the Ladies' Aid Society to do. A cour- 
ier and carriage was sent to  us. and my first visit was t o  
the old 1.54th Regiment, Gen Preston Smith's. 

That night we had quite a Ievee of officers. Gen. 
Hardee saicl that he had in his division fifteen hundred 
nithout a blanket ; Gen. Hindman, one thousand ; Gen. 
Cheatham, hundreds ; and many other divisions in a simi- 
lar condition. *Gen. Pat Clehurne said socks were a lux- 
u r y  his men did not know: he had not a pair on for five 
months. 

That evening a wagon was sent, with twenty solcliers, 
to receive the blankets I had brought. The boxes had 
been opened by order of Dr. John Erskine; and I distribu-
ted blankets and clothing t o  those who needed them. 

In packing the boxes, I had an overcoat of John 
Law's that he had worn through the battle of Perryville: 
as a relic of the war I was keeping it-a heavy coat with 
large capes, and had ten bullet holes in it, one through 
the collar. In  packing the boxes I saw the orercoat that I 
had laid aside as areiic, but thought '!must I keep that coat 
as useless, when there are so many soldiers without one? " 
SO I packed it  in the clothing box, and when the soldie-s 
came in, I said. +'Here is an overcoat that has golie 
through several battles of bloody strife. which the bullet 
holes will testify to, and I brought it for anyone without 
an overcoat." Felix Robertson stepped up, and said, 
!'Mrs. Law, no soldier out of John Law's old company can 
rrear that coat." I want anyone to have that coat who 
needs it." Then Jake Woods came up, and said, "Mrs. 
Law, I will take that coat, having lost mine at BIissionary 
Ridge." Our privates, the volunteers, were the flower of 
the land; the brave, heroic privates that endured all the 
hardship that brave men ever felt, in  defense of homes 
and their native land. 

Jake Woods was a brave, gallant soldier boy, a New 
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Ivorker, but felt i t  his privilege and duty, when the war 1ht 
was inaugurated, t o  volunteer in  defense of his adopted I t h  
country, and in his teens shouldered his rifle in one of the el 
first companies, of North against the South. I was atDa1- / ic 
ton when the order was issued t o  relieve all soldiers under I Tt 

nineteen. Jake told the officials h e  did not want a release, , 
hut a furlough to go to Memphis t o  communicate with his I h

I
mother in  New York. H e  got it, and came t o  Memphis in 1 O
disguise of a wagon driver of a wood wagan. 

Some one, seeing him on the  street, remarked, ' I a 
would say that was Jake Woods if I had not heard that he IIwas killed at  Pertyville." . 

He wrote and received letters from his mother, then f t 
returned to his post of duty in  the army at  Dalton. \ .4 

I I then returned to Columbu=, wrote and published 

the papers what I had seen and heard at  Dalton, of t 

great need of blankets for the Confederate soldiers, a1 

made another appeal to  that Ladies' Aid Society for more 
 I r 

B 1  	 blankets. And they again nobly responded to my reque 
and went to  work with zeal unprecedented, working nig 
and day. taking the last blanket from their beds, cutti 
up  carpets and lining them. I went out and in one hou. A 1 

collected twenty-fire hundred dollars from the husint :ss 
houses, and laid i t  all out in  the Columbus factories 1Tor 1 
jcans and coarse cloth with which the ladies made co m- 1 

fortable coverings, (the soldiers being in winter quarters.) ! 
The women and children worked night and day, and 
ten days I returned to the arnly in  Dalton with seven la? 
dry goods boxes, one for Tennessee, one for Kentucl 
one for Mississippi, one for Louisiana, one for:Arkans as, 
one for ,Missouri, and one for Texas, all packed with five 

hundred and thirty blankets and coverings, and sixtf :en 
hundred pairs of socks, for the soldiers. I then went upI tn--
Tuntlel Hill where Gen. Cleburne had his division ; we rode 
o n  sacks of corn for a freight train carried the Arkansas ,
box t3 his soldiers. Had the boxes opened at  the Gen- 
eral's headquarters, and h e  was pleased t o  say, very soon r 



he was to make a speech to his nien on re-enlisting, and 

the box of blankets would do more to  cause his men to re- 

enlist than anything he  could say. showing them the in- 

terest the women a t  home felt in  them. I wish history t o  


1 recall, but for the generous aid of the noble, patriotic 

,b women of Columbus, Ga.. I would have been powerless t o  

/ have taken those needed stores of blankets and socks to  

1 our suffering soldiers. 


After the  second effort by the ladies of Columbus, 

and expecting to make the second trip with blankets, I 

wrote to  Gen. Johnson of my intention, and asked him to 

send me an escort to  Dalton. The difficulty in having to 

travel with so many boxes, and they to be transferred at  


) Atlanta, was hazardous and very annoying. Gen. Johnson 

j sent the escort immediately and we left again for the seat 

1 of \Tar, this time accompanied by three ladies. Mrs. Sallie 


Wilkins, my niece, and a daughter and grand-daughter of 

Governor Forsythe. They desired to  go, chaperoned by 

me, tc ) see a brother and a kinsman. Again we had the 

same gallant, noble protector in  my dear friend. Dr. John 

Erski.ne, who gave us every attention possit)le for a gen- 

+In,.....
L1c111a11.- to give, and we had quite an ovation from the 

general!s and officers. \Ve were invited to dine with Gen 

JohnsonI ,Gen. Hindman. Gen. Cumming and others, a 

my esco r t  to  dinner a t  Gen. Gumming's was t h e  Kev. 
*...at11es. We had four o'clock Confederate dinners, alw 
sent f'or by the adjutant of the general with whom 
were 1:O dine, with a carriage, and always escorted by i
John. Gen. J. C. Brown gave a party in honor of my lady 
friendIs. His headquarters were out about two miles in a 
larse eight room brick house. The rooms were hand- 
Some1y draped with Confederate flags, with a splendid 

-	 band of music in the wide hall. There the Episcopal 
Bishop and the Presbyterian rebel woman stood on the 
same platform under the Confederate flag. Gen. Johnson 
ordered a grand parade-thirty thousand brave, tattered 

i
1 	 troops-in honor of my mission to his soldiers. Mrs. 

t 



Johnson invited me to take a s 
hea-SF rain came up, a116 his adju 
soon returning ~ v i t h  a heavy sham-: 
this." The general looker1 at i t  cc - - -
"No; the soldiers have to take therain,  and so ~ ~ i l l  t!:eir 
xeneral." The general and staff mere right at the hear! ' -
of the horse in Mrs. Johnson's carriage, so I heard hi: re-

' 
marks to the adjutant distinctly. JIy poor services to :ny ' * strugpling. 1)leeding country I know was o n l -  a drop in ' the ocean of that gigantic, cruel civil war. Still, for all 
those years of the " Sixties," they were most cheerfully, 
lovingly, and gratuitously giren. In all m y  trips wit11 
supplies for the soldiers, I paid all my own expense.. 
never asking or receiving so much as a railroad pass or 
ticket. S o ,  no ; nly 1~11ole heart and thoughts and deep- 
est sympathies were all absorherl in the destin>- of my 
people, in  this fratricidal war. llIy oppressed, my hleerling 
countrymen, for that just cause I would have died, could 

b that sacrifice hare brought peace, instead of a surrerder, 
in n-hich all was lost, sax-e honor. 

Could I write all the incidents of my war record of the 
" Sixties '! a hook could not contain them-the man? r e n i -
-;ssences of those sad, gloomy, sorrolvful years of ter:-.rr 

filoon~. Perhaps at fifty-five years I might have ac-
Jc'nplished it, hut now, at eighty-seven years, I feel inar?- 
fcr ate to the task ; still men~ories of saffering, hlood, a!ld 
T'trs at the bedside of the wonndecl, dying soldier, is i::- 
;klibIy stamped on the ~ a l l s  of memory, and will prohn- 
h l - last until the dreams of this fitful checkeretl life ;:.re 
over, and I an1 transported to that " IIouse of many mzn-
sions," prepared for all m-ho love and sen-e God. I have 

' 
had the henor of being called the '.RIother of the Conferl- 
eracy," a conlplinlent I esteem higher than any that could 
he conferred upon me. I 

1 
J 
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